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^©ATHENSTELLS HORRORS 
OF HUN PRISONS

Pershing Fulfills OVER THE PHONEHope of Ancestor
By EDNA MOREY.Greensburg. Pa.—Gen. John J. 

1’erslrlng fulfilled the wish of an 

ancestor that a member of the 

Pershing family should save Al
sace-Lorraine when he led the 

American

rilV!Y 1071 tCopyrtght. 1919, by the McClure Now «pa- 
per Syndicate.)*

the bone splinters from my lungs, j 

That, I think, was about the crudest ( 
experience I went through as a pris- j 

oner. Although there were plenty of J 
anesthetics In that hospital. they re-1 

fused me any sort of relief. 1 was | 

tied hand and foot on an operating 

table and for two hours and twenty | 

minutes I lay there wltHe that surgeon i 

worked over me. 1 had a mental 

breakdown when It was all over, bat 

1 don’t think yon will wonder at that.

I will say one thing—the surgeon 

knew his business.”

OtTptnin Gilliland described how he 

was sent buck to Bishofswerda to re

cuperate, where things were fairly 

easy for a few weeks until Hounmuin 

declared war.

"I finally escaped from a train with 

three other men,” Captain Gilliland 

said. "We leaped from the right-hand 

side of the car and the guards were 

unable to shoot at us on that account. 
We had previously cut the signal cord 

and they could not get the train 

stopped. We walked 140 miles in five 

days without food, and finully sneaked 

across the Dutch border. In getting 

across the border German sentries 

killed two of my comrades and wound

ed the other.”

Operations Without Anesthetics 
One Method of Torturing 

British Officers.

arudesvictorious 
against the Germans. This fact 

Is disclosed by Rev. Justus N. 

Pershing, a cousin of General 

Pershing, who has made public 

a letter written In Alsace-Lor

raine'more than 200 years ago 
by Frederick Pershing, General 

Pershing’s 

ther.

The tingle of the telephone broke 

the stillness of the June dny. Again 

nnd again It rang violently and might 

have continued Indefinitely had not 

Rover roused his mistress from her 

In the hammock. He
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& .. comfortable nap 

strenuously insisted 
harking nnd then lapping her cheek 

that she heed that Insistent bell.

FED ON ERSATZ RATIONS by alternately

mm m m w v w wm,great-great-grandfn* 

In this letter the general’s 

expressed 1 he hope 

Frederick Per-

9
bfee *> "Hello, Itali where In the world have 

you been? I’ve been standing oh one 
foot, then the other, und was Just 

about to try my head 

chirped ’hollo’ In a most peculiar way. 

No, no; stop hogging my pardon. I’ve 

not time to listen.to excuses now. Meet 

me at the Country elub at five o’clock, 

and woe bo unto one fuir dnnlsel If 

she keep mo waiting again. Good-by." 

The receiver went up with a click.

"Well, this is Interesting, to say tho 

least,” mused Peg. "Someone's rather 

smart, ordering me around, 

nice voice, but he didn’t even give me 

time to tell hlm I wasn't lluh. 

der who she Is I Ills lady fair, 1 pre

sume. I’d like to get even with h in 

for Interrupting my nap."

She settled herself once mon* com
fortably In the hummock, hut this time 

was unable to Indulge In anything hut 

dny dreams, 
here at Aunt Elisais, 
little excitement, take a stroll to the 

Country dub at live nud perchance 

Just get n glimpse of the owner of that 

voice. To be sure, It was riierely an 

attempt to satisfy Idle curiosity, hut it 
was better than simply lolling around 

the rest of the afternoon.

Promptly al five o’clock she leisurely 

made her way along the spacious ve
randa of the clubhouse endeavoring by 

casual glances to locate the one of 

whom she was In search, 
groups scattered here and there In 

threes nnd fours, and merry "good- 

bys” rang through the ulr as many 
were leaving.. Not a sign of hot prey I 

At last she spied a disconsolate figure 

pacing furiously hack ami fulfil 

Hi« entrance, lie fingered Ills 

nervously and scowled, from time to 

time.

ACaptain Gilliland Declares Many Men 

Were Driven Mad by Confinement 

—Wounded Given No Medical 

Attention fo1- Months.

ancestor 

that Ids son,
shliig. Jr., or his descendants, 

“would come hack some day and
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So 4” ’ Mi vhon you.9 Ni

B. Ä a FMK* Ss
Mredeem the fair lands of Alsace- 

Lorraine from oppression.”

According to the letter, the 

Pershings lived In the village of 

Kehe in Alsace-Lorraine in 1774 

nud fought under Emperor 

Cligrles against the Magyars. 

Soon after that, when a law was 

passed that all able-bodied men 
between the ages of sixteen and 

fifty must Join the lundwehr to 

protect their country from rav

ages by the Austrians, Frederick 

Pershing, Sr., sent his son to 

America. Frederick Pershing, 

Jr., reached this country In 

1741) and, after marrying a Miss 

Wyant In Baltimore, settled In 

Westmoreland county, Pennsyl

vania, where General Pershing’s 

grandparents were born.

a:
New York.—Capt. Horace G. Gilli

land, British officer and author, now 

in this country, tells a thrilling story 
of the cold-blooded treatment accord

ed him while a prisoner in Germany 

from October, 1914, until April, 1917,

T
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when he escaped.
An officer in the Loyal North Lan

cashire regiment of the British regu

lar ifrin.v, Captain Gilliland, landed in 

France on August 12, 1914, with the 

first division of the British expedi- 

He served with that

OKTOTTt » - -tv:

The National Theater, Weimar.

; He has a

1 won-
"Who can picture Schiller’s feelings 

In this solitude without participating 

In some faint reflection of their 

grandeur? The toll-worn hut devoted 

soul, alone, offering up the troubled 

moments of existence upon tho altar 

of eternity! For hero the splendor 

that gleamed across the spirit of a 

mortal, transient ns any of us, was to 

he made perpetual ; these Images and 

thoughts were to pass Into other ages; 

to glow In human hearts when the 

heart that conceived them had long 

been moldered Into.common dust. To 

the lover of genius this bare little 

room has become a sacred shrine."

EIMAR, the little city which I 

is the capital of the duchy 

of Saxo-Welmar and which 

was selected as the meeting 

place for the German national assem

bly, 1ms long been denominated the 

“Athens of Germany." It stands for 

what was the best In German life. 

For Weimar was once a great capi

tal In the world of letters; around 

It cluster many of the finest recol

lections and traditions of the Ger

many that was.

Goethe and Schiller, topmost among 

the German poets, lived nnd died 

there. Some of the finest compo

sitions of Liszt and Mendelssohn were 

conceived ln Weimar. In this <iun!nt 

old town Schopenhauer dwelt In the 

unutterable gloom that permeates bln 

philosophy, 

and Its greatest memories came Nietz

sche, apostle of dreadfulness, to die. 

And It drew George Eliot, Thackeray, 

Bayard Taylor and many other no- 

tnbles of other lands who sought In

spiration In this spot which had 

lured the immortals of an earlier 

•duy, remarks the Kansas City Star.

Where Famous Women Lived.

Weimar it was which produced two 

of the best remembered of German 

women, the Grand Duchess Anna 

Amalle, whose efforts gave Germany 

Its first real standing in uri. and tet

ters, and Charlotte von Stein, the 

gifted, hrillluut woman whom Goethe 

loved long nnd in valu. All Germany 

has laid homage at the feet of Duchess 

Anna Amalie. And ,of Charlotte von 

titeln it has been suld that no other 

woman, not even Dante’s Beatrice 

or Petrarch’s Laura, has been so hon-

wtionnry force, 
division until October when, at the, 

first Ypres battle, in the La BaSsee 

engagement, he was made prisoner. 
His company had been ordered 370 

strong, to hold a corner in front of 

La Bassee while the hard-pressed Eng

lish withdrew before a numerically 

They

,l?e was terribly stupid 

Why not, for aj“ROOSEVELT LAND” IN ARCTIC
New Polar Discoveries Made by Bart

lett to Be Named for For

mer President.

overt lowering German force, 

held for 22 hours, and, when the men 

In gray finally stormed 

trenches held hy the khaki-clad troops, 
there was only Captain Gilliland and 

throe enlisted men alive.

over the TO BOOM ALASKA COAL FIELD
New York.—The expedition which 

Capt. Robert A. Bartlett will lead next 

June to make an aerial survey of the 

North pole will be known ns the Roose

velt memorial expedition, according to 

an announcement by the Aero Club of 

America, which is financing the trip. 

Any lnnd discovered will be mimed 

"Roosevelt lnnd.”

Officials of the club explained It was 

fitting that this tribute should be paid 

the former president, ns it was he who 

gave Rear Admiral Peary leave of ab

sence to head the expedition which dis

covered the pole, nnd Captain Bartlett 

commanded Peary's ship, the Roose

velt.

Mission to Be Sent to Plan for De

velopment of the Matanuska 

Region.

All four

w«v desperately wounded.
“We were ordered to the rear.” snld 

Captain Gillllnnd, “nnd commenced 

crawling along ns none of us could 

walk. Our raptors were enraged at 

the resistance we had made against 

them and refused us Red Cross aid. 

One of the men, unable to crawl fust 

enough an account of his wounds, was 
bayoneted hy a German 'soldier n few 

feet in front of me.
La Bassee I had become separated 

from the other two men and I have 

never heard of them since.

Given No Medical Aid.

“I was suffering from n bullet 

wound in the ankle and a serious 

shrapnel wound In the chest which 

bad driven splinters of my ribs into

NOT MATTER OF KNOWLEDGE
Washington.—A commission consist

ing of three naval officers, a mining 

engineer and a geologist will be sent 

to Alaska to plan the development of 

the Matanuska coal field, the navy de

partment announced, preliminary In

vestigation having led the depart* 

ment to center Its efforts upon 

this field In seeking a supply of navy

Person May Bo Thoroughly Conver

sant With Facta, and Y«t Re

main Ignorant.

There were

To Its restful solitude
l

Some people think that Ignorance Is 

merely un accumulation of facts. But 

that hypothesis reveals n lack of Im

agination. Ignorance, any more than 

knowledge, Is not concerned with 

facts. It Is concerned quite Inrgeiy 

with feeling, nnd feeling Is the prod

uct of one's general Intelligence.

The Iluns had plenty of facts at 

their disposal, but they were Ignorant. 

Their feeling was not Intelligently dis

tributed over certain areas of their na

tional consciousness.
This Is true, more or less, of all of 

us, Thomas L. Mason writes In tho 

Outlook. When we are truly Ignorant, 

It Is n case of urrested development In 

eertulh directions. A man who has 

not brought up u family may have at 

his call all the statistics about fund- 

llcs. But he Is truly Ignorant In the 

sense of not being developed In the 

feelings that Intimate coutuct with 

one's family produces.

To have knowledge of n particular 

thing Is simply to have come In con

tact with It In such a manner that 

one's feeling bus been aroused ubout

I near 
watchBefore we got to

fuel.
The commission will sail from the 

Bremerton navy yard.

The naval members of the commis

sion have not been selected, but Sum

ner Smith, superintendent of mining 

in Alnskn, and Theodore Chapin, a ge

ologist attached to the Alaskan en
gineering commission, are to be the clv- 

'lllun commissioners.

You"Hello, old chap, what's up? 

look us If you'd not only eaten tacks 

but swallowed the box as well. Allow
Club officials also emphasized the 

fact that Colonel Roosevelt had been 

one of the first “patrons of aero

nautics.”

me to Introduce my friend, Miss Mere

dith. Madge, this Is Ted Burton. He 
and Tom Wood are building siftne of 

the nicest ’houses."

Burton acknowledged the Introduc

tion nnd then snld: "1 phoned iny sis 

ter to meet me here at live. She helps 

on the Interior dccordtlng and wo have 

a rush order on one of the houses. 
She’s usually prompt—a pretty good 

business woman."

my lungs. In spite of my condition, 1 | p. äimc i awn IM LORRAINE 
did not receive medical aid of any LLAIMb LAIMU 114 LUririAINC

^ sort; In fact, it was n year nnd eight 

months before the Germans even ex- Gave Up Her Possessions 

Three Years Ago When 

Germans Came.

Altoona, Pa.—When Germany took 

possession of Alsace-Lorraine 48 years 

ago, Mrs. Frnnz Essllnger gave up her 

possessions rather than submit to Ger

man domination and came to Altoona. 

Establishing n stand In the city mar

ket, she has become well known as 

“the market woman.”

Now thnt France has. regained her 

lost provinces, Mrs. Essllnger has, 

through legal channels, presented her 

claim to a considerable tract of land 

near Strassburg which belonged to the 

family and for which she holds the 
title papers. If her claim Is honored 

she will become independently rich.

Woman DIG UP BOMBS 45 YEARS OLD
«mined my wounds.

"From October until December 1 I 

was in prison In Lille, and then I was 

transported with a hatch of other 

prisoners, British officers and men nnd 

French, both regular nnd colonials, to 

Munden, In Hanover. Thnt trip, the 

men that went on it will never forget.

•’At Mnnden, which was not the 

worst prison camp I saw, I was placed 

In a room. 30 feet hy 30, In compnny 

with 10 Russian officers, the Idea be- 

that British officers

Zinc Container Found in Brazil W«i 

Wrapped In a New York 

Newspaper.
ored in song.

All the glory of Weimar belongs to 

the time before the Prussian arch- 

mllltarlst and mutertuUsL With the 

ascendancy of the Hohenzollerns anil 

the elevation of force and greed above 
the things of Hie mind and spirit Wei

mar faded Into a background memory.

Peggy strolled hy Just In time to 

hear lids explanation, also to be 

grabbed unceremoniously hy her old 

friend Madge, who pounced upon her, 

devoured her wlih questions, and then 

Introduced her to her fiance, Bob Ken

nedy, und to Id* friend, Ted Burton.

After a few commonplace remarks, 

Peggy's eyes twinkled merrily. “Are 

you quite sure, Mr. Burton, that you 

got your sister by phone? By the way, 

Is her name Ball?*’
"Why, yes I Are you a mind reader?"

"Not exnctlj Someone wus unkind 

enough lo route mo from a most tlc- 

llelmiH »up—order me here at five 

sharp, mid, Just through »beer femi

nine curiosity, I came."

All joined In the laughter and Ted 

forgave the telephone operator for the 

giving of the wrong exehange.

"Wall," he said, "since there are no 

hopes of my sister putting In an np- 

peuriirice, why not all of us take a 

run out to 1he cottage? You say you 

and Miss Meredith are Interested, Boh. 

I might as well do a little advertising, 

you know,"

They were all enthusiastic mill eager 

to go, anil their enlhuslusm knew no 

hounds when they beheld the tiny 

homes, Just tlgi most comfortable 

places Imaginable for young folks.

Hlx months later Ted's advertising 

laid worked so wotl that Madge nnd 

lloh were now happy a* could be In 

one of the wee houses.

Right next door, If you watch at per

haps not five o’clock sharp, hut a few 

minutes tutor, you will see In the door

way a smiling face with roguish, 

brown eyes, and perchance you may 
hear: “Good evening, Mr, Architect. 

No, you needp't beg my pardon this 

time. This Is not the wrong number. 

Gome right In."

Buenos Aires.—During the mnklna 

of the excavation for a building at 

Bahia, Brazil, a zinc box containing 

four dynamite bombs was unearthed,

Rays a dispatch to the Itnzon from 

Bahia. The bombs apparently had 

been burled nearly a half century, us 
they were wrapped in a copy of tho ] its selection hy tin- new government 

New York Weekly Bulletin of the yenr Ua u seat for deliberation muy serve

to bring hack to It some of Its depart
ed glory*

The beginning of Welmnr's great

ness came about 171(1, when Anna 

Amalie, uleee of Frederick the Great, 

went there us a bride of the duke, 

She summoned Welland, poet and stu

dent, to uct ns tutor for her hoys. 

Three years later young Goethe went 

to Weimar. Others followed. Ein

siedel. the poet, musician and actor; 

Bode, the translator of Smollett und 

Cervantes; Knebel, the classicist; 

Corona Schroter, the brilliant and 

beautiful actress anil singer; Herder, 

the preacher poet and father of Ger- 

mnn folk song, nnd finally Schiller, 

who eventually wus to tuke rank with 

Goethe.

1ng. you see, 
should not have even the small onra- It.

We acquire knowledge largely hy 

contemplation und meditation. But 

the thing we are learning about must 

Impose itself upon us In such u wuy 

that we nre forced to understand It 

through our feelings and not our 

mind*.

There is nothing harder to overcome 

than Ignorance. It must he beaten to 

a standstill. We huve done this to the 

Huns. We must now conclude our 

moral Contract by bringing them Into 

eontnet-with the right things.

fort of talking to their ecmntrymen.

“We were not allowed to read or to 

smoke, and man after mab went mad. 

You cannot conceive of the bate that 

rises In your heart when you are 
locked In like that, hate not only for 

your captors, but also for the men 

confined with you.
In my room go stark raving mad be- 

the walls of the room persisted 

Yon can hardly reui-

1874.■ft

A 12-Inch gun disposes of half a 

bale of cotton at every shot.

THE PASSING OF HELGOLAND
I have seen men

/7T I
cause / /I

IIn being square, 
tze that here, can you?

"I kept trying to escape hut was too 

weak with wounds and scurvy. They 

medical attention, and

/ /I II //I
I /

r ^ i*trV1 ( j üJXÜAvlk.

/ !NORTH SEA I ! $ Carriage Day and Motor Way.

A sight along Fifth avj-nue Hint used 

to draw u crowd years ago wus the 

outdoor lesson of the fashionable girls' 

hoarding schools In how to get In mid 

Goethe the Master There. out of a carriage, says New York

The names of Goethe nnd Schiller Kven,n* ,W’ }' w"n l,“for« "«clallsm 

dominate Weimar. The former lived j ru,"«mnt’ but even then there 
in the town flfiy-slx years. He was w“r<! mur*n“r" of disapproval und 

all things to Weimar, the adviser of «miisement from (he social students

Its rulers, architect of its chief struc- u'> *he f.0*?'. T"“

1 mice wus not without Interest to oth

ers who didn’t have to he taught such 

things In public nwny from home. 

Wbnt a change today. A young woman 

Is Instructed how to run her car, hut 

not how to get !n and out of It. I7n- 

lampered hy the fear that she muy 

show what were once known ns limbs, 

the modern girl scrambles Into her 

little roadster and Is off and away be

fore her grandmother could have ud-

gave me no 
the food was awful.

“Finally I got a letter home In a 

secret -code that my mother sent to 

the foreign offlep nnd finally 

reached the American embassy In 

Ambassador Gerard noted at

J
I
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\

\it \\\ \ itMOEN\\ \VBerlin. \ \ olills visit to Munden in April,once.
191.1, resulted, in our being transferred 

to Bishofswerda In Saxony, a fairly

V \\ YH£^\
(mC HAGUE ^ < *

\

YARMOUTH

\decent prison.
\

tures, dictator of Its thought, and 

finully its greatest and best loved 

ills house on the Goethe

Used No Anesthetic.

“I was transferred half a dozen 

after that until April, 191«, 

again at Bishofswerda.

< V\
\ memory.

Bluta Is one of the town’s "sights,”
o \♦.lilies

found me 
There the Swiss Red Cross commis

sion saw’ me nnd ordered the Germans 

to give me medical attention. At tills 

time 1 weighed about 103 pounds, 

where I had formerly weighed IBS.

“I was sent to a hospital in Dres

den where a surgeon operated, tnklng

jl
\ MUNSTCI

and monuments of him occupy the 

most prominent positions. Even his 

garden house has been preserved in 

reverent memory.
An Indication of the way In which 

Goethe was regarded In old Weimar Is 

gl< aned from un oft told Incident. 

The poet coveted the house that later 

wus to he his. Its owner would not

I The dismantling of Helgoland, In ac- nel through which ammunition and sell to him, however. Ho Duke Karl 

I cordance with the decision reached by other stores could he safely taken dur- August went forth one day nnd ^li

the supreme war council at Paris, irig a bombardment. During the war cereynoniousty took charge of the 
marks the passing of the greatest fort- sufficient stores und réunifions were house.

ress in the North sen and the final maintained to withstand a three “But me no buts,” he replied to the

elimination of Germany as a contender years’ siege hy its garrison of 2,200 reluctant owner. "Goethe wants It

fat sea power. men. and we must give It to him or we

Since 1890. when Great Britain The North sen for a radius of more shull not keep him.” 

ceded this square mile of crumbling than twenty-five miles was mapped In The thousands of letters the adoring 

j marl and sandstone cliffs to Germany squares, each gun having Its square or Goethe wroto to Charlotte von Stein 

for the protectorate of Zanzibar and squares upon which It could be trained all are kept In file building that 

> Wltu, the Germans have spent more Instantly should a hostile ship enter houses the Goethe and Schiller ar- 

: than $1,000,000 a year in fortifying It. that little space of sea. chives. For ten years he paid de-

Avallable records show that Helgo- During the war Helgoland was fur- voted court to her, hut she wus the 

! land had a circumference of 120 miles ther protected hy wide mine fields wife of another man and, although 

In the year 800. hut had crumbled stretching toward the possible ap- »he valued the hornuge of this man, 

away at the rate of 100 square miles proaches of Britain’s grand fleet. who was one of the handsomest and

j every century, until the Germans began Behind these sea barriers, of which most distinguished In Europe, It Is
to dream of world conquest. I-arge Helgoland was the center, Germany generally believed that she did not In
buttresses of granite were put up to I maintained naval, submarine, Zeppelin any way return his affections, 

protect the cliffs. Rifts and crevices and airplane bases for the four years Carlyle's Tribut« to Schiller, 
were filled with ferro concrete. Break- j of the war. Schiller’s old home has been bought

waters were constructed and a naval j By the dismantling of Helgoland by the town and converted Into a 

harbor built and 12 and lA-inch Krupp’ and the Internationalization of the museum. His rooms are almost as he 

guns were Installed in steel and con- : Kiel canal the German North sea ports left them, the floors bar«, the ceiling 

Crete casemates and sunken battery j and those of the nations bordering on low and the furniture scanty, plain 

positions. j <he Baltic will he operier] to (he unr«- and almost primitive. Of this place
i. The Island was pierced with a tun- ; stricted commerce of the world Carlyle has written:

tf \
\
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JIS Justed her skirts prior to placing the 

proper frsit In the proper way on the 

carriage step. /
Th« Baby's Curls,

The young mother wus proudly 

wheeling her hiihy about In Ihe park 

the other duy und n friend came ulong 

with a young limn. The young limn 

was attracted to the baby, the little 

one smiling up ut him: “What pretty 

curls!” he suld. and proceeded to turn 

one of the gulden locks uliout Ills 

finger. Imagine his surprise when It 

'unie off In his blind. •

"Oh, I sny," he cried, “did I pull It 

nut?”

"No, you pulled It off,” suld th^ 

mother, complacently, “They are only 

sewed In the cup.”

This, It seems, Is one of the latest 

fnds In regard to the baby and tha 

loving mothers who admire curly hair 

In a baby.

Japanese Wanted to
Make Suicide Certain

Ill-Assorted Volumes.

“The stage manager of this theater 

is a idlckler for details. Now every 

book m thnt bookcase on the stage la 

a real volume.”

"So It. seems, hut It’s a rather poor 

collection to he found In the library of 

a man who Is supposed to he a scien

tist. By using my glasses I note thut 

one of those Impossible volumes Is a 

cook book and another Is a newspaper 

directory for 1903.”—Birmingham Age- 

Herald.

¥ With a strange, almost de

moniacal ritual, Kumatro Saka

moto ended his life at Los Ange

les. Cal.
who came fromSakamoto,

Japon ten years ago, suffered 

from tuberculosis. He was thir

ty-nine years old, but was not 

married, and had n<r friends nor 

He derided to die.relatives.
That he might utter no warn

ing cry, he first cut off his The Idea.

“1 see. where In Coblenz the German 
soldiers are mending the shoes of the 

American troops.”

“That does put their realizations on 

ac different footing, doesn't It?”

tongue.
Thnt vanity might not stop 

the deed, he cut otT his nose.

Then he hacked his throat 

with the razor until he dropped

unconscious.
When found in his room be 

lying in a pool of blood. He

In Jhe "Good Old Days.”

In the olden time* the Welsh collier 

worked 12 hours a duy for the prince

ly sum of 75 cents a week, so a lectur

er told Cardiff Naturalist the other 

olght. This wage would not keep a 

miner In tobacco today.

Placed Correctly.

Professor—All naiural products are 

divided Into three groups. Mr. Jones, 

where do •you place sugar?

Htudent—In the coffee.

wns
died six hours later In a hos

pital.


